
Resolute Going to Drydock Before Thursday^sJRaee.Kerrigan Leads Way on LinkÖ
Coating of Oil and Dirt
Foundon HullofDefender

Investigation Shows That Waters of Lower BayCarry Thick Layer of Oil; Shamrock IV IsLaunched and Towed to Sandy Hook

By Jack Lawrence
A thick coating of oil and dirt that gathered on her white hull andremained there despite the "apron" she wore when she was launched andwhile she was being towed through the murky water of the Upper Bavcaused the managers of the America's Cup defender Resolute to decide lastnight to send her once more to drydock before she meets the Shamrock IV

in the first international race on Thursday.
When the Herreshoff cup yacht left

the yards of the Morse Drydock and
Repair Company in Brooklyn on Satur¬
day it -as believed that she was in
perfect C.-im to meet the British chal¬
lenger. She was towed to Sandy Hook
K her tender, the steamer Montauk,
and anchored in the sheltered horse-
«ho«».
No attempt was made to give her a

j-grJ workout under sail on Sunday, but
when her «¿»reat wings were raised yes¬
terday and she heeled over under the
nitid pressure it was discovered that
from stem to stern below the water-
line her meta! hall was coated with a
thick covering of oil and dirt that
had the consistency of gelatine.

Hull Draped With Canvas
The waters about the month of the

Morse drydock were seen to have a
varicolored surface of oil when the
defender was launched, and to avoid
picking this up a huge canvas tarpaulin
was draped about her hull. After she
was taken in tow and was within a
mile of Bell Buoy No. 12, off Robin's
Reef, the waters appeared to clear on
the surface an¿ it was decided to re¬
move the canvas to facilitate the tow¬
ing.
Whether tho white sloop collected the

oil coating before or after the canvas
was removed is not known, but an
investigation yesterday of surface con¬ditions in the Lower Bay and in the
vicinity oí the Hook convinced the
Resolute's managers that the waters
there carried a thick layer of oil.
The oil, whilejnjjt so apparent to the

eye, was found to be almost as thick
as it was in the upper reaches of the
harbor, where many oil burners were
anchored. The investigation on the
part of the Resolute'a men developedthe fact that bathing at Atlantic High¬
lands and many of the Jersey coast re¬
sorts as far south as Ocean Grove has
been s-scended at various times within
the last two weeks on account of the
oil-covered waters.
Harbor patrol men who have been

assigned to the duty of policing the
course over which the cup races will
be sailed declared last night that it
would be almost impossible for either
yacht to go to the mark on Thursday
wiîh a clean hull. They said that oil
burning bteam era are entering the portof New York every day and that it is
their custom to clear their engines and
lead pipes by allowing the liquid fuel
to flow overboard. As oil burners are
now almost as numerous as coal fueled
ships the waters of the lower bay are
almost constantly coated with grease.

Goes to Staten Island To-day
The Eesolute's managers found that

it was impossible to remove the layer
of dirt and oil without drydocking the
boat and a telegram was sent to the
Staten island Shipbuilding Company
asking whether a berth was available
there immediately.' A favorable reply
w&3 received and the defender will be
taken to the Staten Island plant to-day
in tow of her tender.
Yachting men familiar with condi¬

tions in the lower bay say that the
treatment tö be received by the Reso¬
lute wll probably have to be iepeated
with the Shamrock, as she is sure to
gather a layer of oil on her hull before
Thursday morning when she 3tarts for
the line.
When Sir Thomas Lipton laid his lat¬

est America's Cup challenge before the
New York Yacht Club the officials of
that organization urged that the inter¬
national contests be held over the
Brenton's Reef course, off Newport,
R. I. Considerable correspondence was
carried on between the Royal Ulster
Yacht Club and the New Y'ork club
about this question, but the challengersheld cut for Sandy Hook and finally
carried their point. This was undoubt¬
edly because atmospheric condition* off
the Hook were best known to the Brit¬
ishers and the Shamrock IV was de¬
signed to make the best of them.
The fact is that if the fourth Sham¬

rock could not win over the famousNewport course there is small chancethat she could achieve victory at SandyHook. Twenty years have worked vastchanges in maritime and other condi¬
tions in this vicinity, and the oily ex¬
perience of the Resolute is only an in¬dication that the New Y'ork Y'acht Clubofficials were right when they decidedthat the historic cup course was nolonger suited for the racing of yachts.The Shamrock was put overboardearly yesterday afternoon at the Morse
«wipyard with the measurements of her
»para and sail area still undetermined.
«.ii| understood that Professor HaroldJebb, official measurer of the Newlork Yacht Club, will take these fig¬ures to-day at the Lipton anchorage inaan.dy Hook Bay.The challenger, brilliant in a new
coat of clover green, was slipped out
°- the drydock shortly before 2 o'clockwhile a thron? of ppectptors and ship¬wrights cheered her on her way. She
*°re a much larger canvas "apron"than was used on tha Resolute, thefubmei-ged ends of it giving protectionttam the oil even to her long keel.'he British sloop was immediately

The Winged Victory.
The Templar is a veritable

victory.a triumph in auto¬
motive engineering.
°» booklet of "Forty TemplarTalks" tells you vihy.send for it.

Prompt Deliveries
Morrow Motors Corp.

GEORGE 8. MORROW, Pre».
1761 Broadway, at 57th St
Telephone: Circle 4163

TemplartfoeSuperpneSmalï Cor

international League
GAMES TO-DAY

Jersey City at Akron.
Reading- at Toronto.

Baltimore at Buffalo.
Syracuse at Rochester.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Akron, 5; Jersey City, 1.

Reading, 4; Toronto, 2.
Buffalo, 5; Baltimore, 0.

Rochester, 5; Syracuse, 4.
STANDING OF THE TEAMSW.L. Pet. W L PetBuffalo. 53 2f, .671 Reading 39 40 494Bal more 50 27 .649!J. City.. 29 48 377Toronto 51 28 .646Roch't'r 26 5S 329Akron.. 48 30 .615|SyVse_. 17 61 'IS

A-! ? *°W b7 Si-r Thomas's yacht,the \ ictoria, and arrived at Sandv Hooklate m the afternoon. Her passae«.down through the Narrows and across1 ? îï.er oa7 was a triumphant pag.IZl' uthe* J?,;meter trial boat» thehouseboat Killamey and the rest ofthe Lipton fleet following in her wakeand receiving salutes from every pass-ing craft that had anything to salutewith.
The Shamrock will be given a hardwork-out to-dav.

Women Skippers
Race at Sea Gate;
Mizpah in Front

The Atlantic Yacht Club started aminiature 'Tace week" yesterday toentertain the yachtsmen who are atSea Gate this week. The first event
was an open regatta for all classes for
cups offered by Commodore Edgar F.Luckenbach. Following the race there
was a special contest for women
skippers.
The largest class to fill was the

thirty-foot division of the New Y'ork
Yacht Club. Although four are at Sea
Gate, only two raced, the winner beingDr. D. R. Richardson's Mizpah.In the women's race Mouse, first in
the knockabout class, ag-ain won. This
time she was sailed by Miss Harriet
Fisher. Bug Ii, sailed by Mrs. MayJacobson, won the handicap class.
The summaries:

NEW YORK YACHT CLUB S0-FOOTERS
.START. 2:15.COURSE, 16% MILES

Elapsed
Finish. timo.

Tacht and owner. H. M.S. H. M.S
Mizpah, D. R. Richardson..5:09:35. 2:54:35
Rowdy. H. L. Duell.5:13:58 2:5S:58
VICTORY CLASS.START, 2:20.COURSE,

7.3 MILES
Cantlgny, Dr. C. L. Atldn-

! son .4:15:01 1:55:01
P.ois de Belleau, F. R.
Mayer .4:15:13 1:55:13

HANDICAP CLASS.FIRST DIVISION.
START, 2:25.COURSE, 7.3 MILES

Pinpvlrt. O. Klaer .4:04:51 1:39:51
Fantasie. R. Beebe.4:09:33 1:44:33

Corrected time.Fantasie. 1:35:34. Ping-
vln, 1:39:51.
KNOCKABOUTS.START. 2:30.COURSE,

7.3 MILES
Mouse, E. P. Supper.4:23:55 1:53:55
Vamp, J. Johnson.4:33:16 2:03:16
'STAR CLASS.START, 2:S5.COURSE,

7.3 MILES
Saturn. O. TV. Elder jr_4:18:16 3:43:16
Scud, L. Atkinson.4:27:59 1:52:59
HANDICAP CLASS.SECOND DIVISION
.START, 2:40.COURSE, 3.65 MILES

Sea Cob, J. W. Christian¬
sen .3:49:17 1:09:17

Bug II, H Richardson.3:50:03 1:10:03
¡WOMAN'S RACE KNOCKABOUTS

START, 4:45.COURSE, 3.65 MILES
Mouse. Miss H. Fish«?r.5:40:09 0:55:09
Vamp, Miss M. Schomberg.ó :47 :50 1:02:50
WOMAN'S RACE.HANDICAP CLASS-

START. 4:50.COURSE. 3.65 MILES
Bug II. Mrs. M. Jacobson..5:49:58 0:59:53
Sea Cob. Mrs. J. \V. Chris¬

tian-sen .5:56:09 1:06:09
Corrected time.Hug II, 59:58; Sea Cob,

1:00:09.
-..-

Akron Routs Skeeters
For Fifteenth Straight

AKRON, July 12.."Lefty" Hill al-
lowed Jersey City only four hits to-day
and the local team defeated the Skeet-
ers. 5 to 1, in the second game of the
series. It was Akron's fifteenth con-

secutive victory on the home grounds.
The score:

JERSEY CITY (I. L.l; AKRON (I. L.)
! »h r h po a e'.ShleW», 2b. .3 1 0 5 41

Zttnuut. 8S..4 0 0 1 2 3. Walsh, cf. ..Î 0 1 0 0 0
Z'm««rraan. rf.ri 0 0 1 0 1 ¡Shannon, If.4 0 0 0 00
McCann 2b..4l2 6 3 0 Thorpe. rf...4 1 24 0 0

Ir'rNW'e. lb.4 0 0 8 3 0 Hobltl^l. lb.4 0 112 3 0
Kane. rf....401 1 0 OtWebb. 6S....41
Slmn. 3b ..4 0 0 0 IP; Walker. £¦¦.*} 2 2 10
Wlae»'h If 200 2 0 0'Purtoll. 3b. .4 1 4 0 40nvl*: c. ::rioo s îoium p.3o o o so
Fereuson, p..3 0 1 0 3 01

Totals .91 1 4 24 12 4j Totals ...32 5 10 2T 22 1

Jersey City.. 00000000 1.1
Akron.'... 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 x-6
Two-base hits.McCann, Thorpe. Sacri¬

fice.Walsh. Stolen has.».Hoblitzell. Left
on bases.Jeraey City, 6 Akron, 6.
Double plays.Zltman, Do Noville and
Hyde- McCann and De Novilla. Bases on

ba'lls.Off Ferguson, 1; off Hill, 2. StrucK
out.By Ferguson, 4; by Hill. 2. Hit by
pitcher.By Ferguson (Shields). Umpires
.Derr and Grlstal!. Time of game.1:32.

AT ROCHESTER

Syracuse. 00020110 0.4~ 8 1
Rochester. 00201010 1.5 13 0
Battertea.Steffen and Niebergall; Jayr.es

and Manning. _AT BUFFALO
Baltimore...'.. 00000000 0.0 6 2
Buffalo. 00021050 re.5 8 0
Batteries.Graves. Newton and Egan;

Rogers and Bruggy.
AT TORONTO

Reading. 10001300 0.4 7 3
Toronto. 20000000 0.2 « 1
Batterie».Karpp and Konnlck; Qulnn,

Bader and Devine.

INTERNATIONAL
YACHT RACES
As announced, July 15 and 17
View them frora the fast Ward liner

"ORIZABA"
A modern, oc»an-going, pas¬
senger steamer of 12,000 tons.
Maximum comfort under all
conditions. Licensed capacity,
1,860 persons. Tickets re¬
stricted to 1,000. Limited num¬

ber of cabin rooms available
for special parties.
Tickets $25 Ea»ch Race

Ineludiror BulTet Lunch (War tax extra)
.Steamer will leave Ward Line, Pier 14.

East Klver, toot oí Wall St., 0:00 A. M.
Duyligrhl Savin* Tim«.

Tickets on sal« at Ward line. Pier 13,

tthdet'a The»t«. TjcJxjt Offlee.. 71 166, 14»7
Broadway! Waldorf-Astoria, Hotel Mo-
Alpln, New Tor*.

_

EighteenTennis
Matches Open
L. I. Tourney

Dr. Rosenbaum, Last Year's
Winner,in Draw,butDoes
Not Play; F. P. A. Wins

By Fred Hawthorne
Franklin Pierce Adams and seventy-

four other players started in the an¬
nual men's open lawn tennis tourna¬
ment of the Woodmere Club, at Wood-
mere, L. I., yesterday afternoon, on
the clay courts by the sea. It is tho
largest, and, of couree, the most dis¬
tinguished as to personnel entry that
ever started in this fixture.
A total of eighteen mntches wascompleted during the afternoon, andthis might have been considerably im-

proved had it not been for the LongIsland cloudburst that sprayed the
landscape about 6 o'clock in the eve-
ning, just when the ''tired business
man" was getting into hir, flannels in
preparation for a match.

Does Not Carry Title
The tournament this year does not

carry with it the title of Lonj; Island
singles champion, but the winner will
be hailed as such by his follow men,and ho will win a leg on the Woodmere
bowl, which Dr. William Rosenbaum
captured last year for the first time.
Rosenbaum is in the draw, but did not
reach the courts in time to play, due,it was said, to the bad condition of the
roads between Bayshore and Wood-
mere.
Some of the prominent contenders,in addition to those mentioned, are

Fred C. Anderson, Harold L. Taylor,Gerald B. Emerson, Donald Keresey,Ben Letson, Harvey B. O'Boyle, A. D.
Hammett, Captain Robert C. Van
Vliet, Willard Botsford, Percy L.
Kynaston, Paul Martin and William
J. Gallon.
Adams won his first round match

from Victor Peixotte, by a score of
6.4, 6.2. It might have gone three
sets but for the fact that in tho locker
room before the match, "our hero,"incognito, approached his victim and
asked him who he was drawn against."Oh, a fellow named F. P. Adams," re¬
plied the unsuspecting Peixotte. "Anygood?" hi3 inquisitor wished to know.
"No. Plays around a lot, but not good,"
was the answer.
Five minutes later Adams had re¬

moved his disguise and faced his rival
on the court. Peixotte was game and
never asked for quarter, and so they
went to it, with the match going to
Adams as stated. Both men unleashedtheir most furious batteries of deep jcourt forehand drives. »

First Set Hard Fought
Peixotte put up a bitter fight in thefirst set, but in the second the pacebegan to wreak its toll on his endur¬

ance, and Adams swept on to an im¬
pressive victory. In the next roundE. T. Appleby, his opponent, defaulted,leaving the victor in the third round,where he will face either Herbert L.Bowman or Willard Botsford this after¬
noon.
Botsford defeated D. M. Lay at 6.1,6.2 in the first round, doing most ofhis work from back court and only oc¬casionally coming in to the net to

score on finely placed overhand volleysand smashes. Keresey won twomatches, defeating H. J. Fitzpatrick at6.1, 6.3, and Sheridan Gibney at6.0, 6.4, respectively. He was play-ing with plenty of pace and h¡3 over-head %vork was unusually reliable.Carleton Putnam reached into thefourth round by the medium of a bye,a default and a win over Dr. H. llar-ditt at 6.2, 6.1, and is now the fur-truest out toward the final brackets.Fred Anderson,iGallon and Letson also!won their opening matches without be-ing extended.
Leslie H. Fischel, the referee," hadeverything working without a hitch,the players punching the time clock asthey arrived át the courts, going!through with their matches, gettingtransfer cards to the salt water swim-ming pool and then tucking their nap-kins under their chins preparatory to ja fast two sets at the Woodmere diningboard.
The summaries:
AVoodmore Club's men's open singles(first round).Sheridan Gibney defeatedEarl Lacke. 6.3, 7.5; Donald Kereseydefeated H. J. Fitzpatrick, 6.1, 6.3; BenLetson defeated W. H. Ruxton, 6.2, 6.2;Milton H. Soper defeated Herbert Greef,6.-. 'i.ö, 10.8; C. A. Anderson won fromHerbert Lavis by default; Den Landau de¬feated Edward McLaughlin. 4.2 (default);A. D. Hammett defeated Charlea M. Day,6.1, 6.4; Vv'Uîard Botsford defeated D.M. Lay, 6.1, 6.2; F. P. Adams defeatedV. Peixotte, 6.4, 6.2.Second round.Fred C Anderson defeat¬ed A. L. Bruneau, 6.2. G.2; Dr. H.

Hardltt iron from Lewis Luchenbneh bydefault; W. M. Jenninga defeated FrancisO'Connor, 6.0, 6.0; Dona!«! Keresey de¬feated Gibney, 6.0. 6.4; Percy L. Kyna-ston won from Edward Buckley by default;Byron Ktkuc.ht won from Jules Beecher bydefault; L. V. Robinson defeated L. A.Gibson. 6.s*. 8.6; L. W. Knox defeatedFred Letson, 6.4, 8.3; Carleton Putnam
won from Hugh Tallant by default; Will¬iam J. Oallow defeated Philip Keenan,C.1, 6.2.

Special Training Course
For Marathon Runners

BOSTON, July 12..The team of
long-distance runners which will repre¬sent the United States in tho mara¬
thon run at the Olympics will be given
a special course of training, it was an¬
nounced to-day.Carl W. A. Lindner and Arthur V.
Roth, the local selections for the
team, were ordered to proceed to New
York at once to begin the training,which will be continued until the
Olympic athletes sail on July 26.

Richards Triumphs
In National Clay
Court Tournament
CHICAGO, July 12..Strict applica¬tion of H;he default rule put out a num¬

ber of the lesser lights of the national
clay court tennis tournament at the
South Side Country Club here this af¬
ternoon. The appearance of a number
of out-of-town star players was a fea¬
ture of the first and second round play.Vincent Richards, of New York; Ro¬
land Roberts, of San Francisco, and Joe
Armstrong, of Minneapolis, three of the
favorites in the tournament, were vic¬
torious in the first matches, each win¬
ning easily.
Armstrong defeated A. R. Exiner, of

Chicago, a mid-Western junior cham¬
pion of 1918, by 6.1, 6.2. in the first
round. Roberts and Richards both
drew byes in the first round. Roberts
won from A. D. Nielsen, of Barwyn, 111.,former University of Wisconsin 'var¬
sity star, 6.0, 6.0. Richards elimi¬
nated Robert L. : Van Arsdale, of St.
Louis, national tennis official, 6.-1, 6.0.

Other prominent out-of-town con¬
testants also figured in victories. In
the first round Walter Wesbrook, West¬
ern intercollegiate champion, defeated
Harry Sterling, 6.0, 6.1. Harold
Bartel, Cleveland, defeated A. Bern¬
hardt, Chicago, 6.1, 6.1.

¦,-.-....- m-.

Test for Bronx Giants
With a record last season of nine¬

teen victories in twenty-two games in
which the leading semi-professional in¬
dependent teams of the West were the
victims the House of David baseball
team of Benton Harbor, Mich., will
make their Eastern début next Saturday
afternoon at the new Bronx field
against Heinie Zimmerman's Bronx
Giants.

Arrange Inter-City Schedule
CINCINNATI, July 12..Dates for the

intercity games, which will decide the
baseball championships in amateur and
semi-professional leagues, were fixed
here to-day at a meeting of the Na¬
tional Baseball Federation. It waBde¬
cided to start all thé gamo3 on Sep¬
tember 10 and 11.

Aqueduct Entries
FIRST RACE.Claiming; Allies; two-year-

olds; five furlongs.
Tndex Wt.J Index. Wt.

549 Thimble .102(548) *Wnlk Dp.IK
5193 Hopo rrlnettw. .11«: 407 aiadvs .303
513 »Wlso Porn. 98154!) "Lady Lovltt-103
533 Mary 3Jrb.103|
SECOND RACE Steeplechase; selling;

four-year-olds and upward; about two
miles.

Inde*. Wt.: Index. Wt.
503 Fair Mue.143 394 Tnfldol IT.143

Sweet Kiss.130-.21 Six Hundred.131
520 Do-crls .143 502 Nort.Tiwood .143
304» Rhomb .143.103 'Suporta .131
358 Meshach .143:502 March Court -113
THIRD RACE.Tho Crocua Handicap;

three-year-olds and upward; six and a
half furlongs.

Indei. Wt Index. WL
(145) Sandy Bea.1_109 Cherry Creak-110
r>.».0» Super .10'!(4S3) Yellow Hand.... 97
(539) Klectod II.100 L'Effare 98
480 Krower .106! (550) Billy Kelly.132
(354) L BrtgTAon_3241 5502 Fruit Cake.Ill
(509) Mart« Milter... 108 489 Oil Watch_.-.113
55,. Pilgrim 93|
FOURTH RACE.Speculation Handicap;

selling; three-year-olds and upward;
one mile.

Index. Wt.'Index. Wt.
554 Henry O. 971 532' T. McTasgart. l'.T
534 Recount .107 (943) Eüroendorf .116
(500) Ten Can.104' 654 Capt. Aleock.... 95
(539) -Thrift .100; 492' Pickwick .118
550 Ticklish .116 (508) Koslimlr .120
53S» T.uir.denretorro ..112 545¡ Salvestra .110

(399) Abadane .1151
FIFTH RACE.Claiming; three-year-olds
and upward; one mile and a sixteenth.

Index. Wt.[Indax. Wt
551 Ro«**port .lin|(4fiil) Ballast .115
551 ' Favour .105 554 .Sweet Tooth_110.
507 Claro Booth_105! 517 'Berlin .105
87 Courotjlles .105(517) (Merre-a-Feu ...122
551 Kl lTiroo.1I3I2.M Challenge? .100
(309) *TU;er Roso_103¡ 543 'IllacU Brinca... 95
SIXTH RACE.Maiden two-year-olds; six
furlongs

Index. * Wt. Index. Wt.548 Wapiti .115:53« Dough Girl _112557 Sporting Blood. .115 530 Copper Demon ...115537 Komoro .115 530 Oui Boou.113552' Gen'l Average.. .115!
.Apprentice allowance claimed.

Racing Summaries
561

AQUEDUCT RACETRACK, JULY 12^^^^H WEATHER CLOUDY; TRACK C00OFIRST RACE.Claiming; for thrpo-year-ol ds and upward; purse,Start g.*; won driving: place sama. Time, 1.14. Winner.H. H Sommer. Trainer, It. O »""--Owner. H
Index. Starter_
643 liberty Girt . 1051* 10543 American Kagie... Ill1ïnsk . U3

Madam Byng ... Ill
Our Nephew .... 115-Huron II . 115
Blbbler . 102Valerio West .... 105HChimera . 112HFair Colleen loo
Keen Jane . 11014

Six furlongs.
11 Gow.Kirk a.

11 31 10»
10 10 10 11

iitor...
Zoeller.
Sehuttir.ger.
We in er.
San.lo
Ponc...^^^^^Jelley. 30
Hopkins.... 0
Hice. 10
Jarvis. 30
Kummer.... 20

12
Liberty Girl caught the leader In the Isbi sixteenth and won going away. American Eagle »«easily l>cei. of thö others. Brisk closed very fast Uirough tho last furlong a-'.d got third place In thelast Jump.

56^ SEOOND RACE.Steeplechase: far maiden» four yeara old and upward; purse. $1.000. Abouttwo miles. Start good; won driving; place samp. Timo. 4:14 3-5. Winner, ch. m_. bySea King--Cantaloupe. Owner. Ral Parr Trainer. \V. Garth.Index.
490

Starter.

54 4

544
559

Cjuoon of the Sea 14
King Terry . 142Hurry I p. 137
.Valspar . 147Unie Nearer ... 147
.Winnoskl . 137

'Davis entry. ^BBBBB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^»»,,,,ajj»,,JJ ^^^^^_^___Queen o Ohe Kea moved up when ready and woq going away under a hand ride. King Tunyvent to the frone lu the last quarter, but tired hearing tho last jump. Hurry l*p liad no excuse.563 raaiI>.**-*¦£&.THE DOMINO HANDICAP; fot Uireo-year-olda and upward: puree, $1.202.50.One mile. Start good; won driving; p)o«-e same. Time. 1.33. Winner, b. /., by Broomstick.Reliefont a Ine. Owner, IT. P. Whitney Trainer, Jtmee Rowe.Index. «"«»-..Starter.
548 Arothusa ........ 95
52.»! Mad Hatter . 123
5163 Lady Gertrude 109
516' Cromwell . 105688« Crystal Ford ..,. 104

(470. Tabl. d'Honr.our. 103
54Û« Su Allan. 80

Wt. P.P. Rt. u

81% 3>H 4'H 1*
6« 5» Si S«
fi* 6H f>1 3'
2»> 2= 5" 4H
«H 4> 2V4 5:
1* l« 1MÍ «h

Fin. Jockey.
Col tileut.
Palor. 4 5
T Rowan... a
Woinor. 8
J. CaJltthan. 3
M.'Ale*.. 2«)
Jarvts. 10

Open. High. Coao. P!w. Sh.
IS 20 20 7 3

1-2 1-5

5 2
8-5

5

1
3-5

-A path-.-Jams. 10 15 15 5 «i

» rB ^r«. SAÎA^^'[^^^^^^^^^^
564 l0r^^^^^^^l^^:/^^^a fillies; purse, $2,350. Fly.¦tick.Inaugurïl. OwSer T P Wwf±.y; &? drt?n» Time, 1:00 4-5. Winner, b. f.. by Broom-^^^^^^^^^^^ * _»«uu.ey. 1 rainer, J«.ir.e.-i Rowe.Index. Starter.
(55.3) Cnxrü» . U2 11527) Careful . 113 3553* Prodigy . 112
538« Fright . 109

Wt. P.p. _Ht.
3
1

lln.
2H
li
3»

ll

Joe-key. Open. High. Clrwp Place. Sh.
Ambrose...
Kelsay..
Rice_
McAtee,

3-5
6

20

3-4
10
80

1-3

8-5
7rr--;-...- ¦»¦¦««« McAtee. 30 80 25 5 1Ooeus mov«l up fast when niw< . i ^ ^.¿.r~---¦-

but had nothing left wiien ciáiw,i ÎSiL.". ,Vlth pim,y to 61>are' c&rsS^ »¦*.. «J- .-«¦ *P.i.
e£e FIFTH RACE.¿V,« ulíLl-eI1»ítd- l'rodíay ran a good race.
*>"*> One mile Start e£H'- -' thr,»:>'0"u"-olJ» "id upward; maiden Jockeys; purse. S1.002 30.
-The Xuna Owner anájS&nT Qe^'pa»^'^ ^^^ ""* ».»¦** W-.*. b- »=.» *>» «*»«

°Wt. pp. j^_
5

Index. Starter.
631« Touneed . 1 j 1
624 Belgian Queen 91491 War Plume _ 1U531 Tattle . l(w
(443) Title .' lo«

.¦AH*« Pin. Jockey.
liH 1'
8h 4'

1'

410
2»

3H

_Open. HIgh. Close, Place. Sh.
Jarrt».. 2 "3 3 4-5 1-3

2% 2' Evans. 5 5 4 «3-5 1-2
3H Campbell... 15 20 20 6 2
4« Bullman... 4 5 4 6-5 1-24H

6-5
-10Younced held the.-«T5-"_- Patera. 3-2 2 9-5 7-10 l-l
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Kummer Hurt
As Horses Fall
In Sixth Race

Star Jockey's Shoulder Bro¬
ken When Costly »Colors
Takes Header Near Finish
A tragedy was narrowly avertedduring the running of the last eventat the Aqueduct track yesterday whentwo of the horses fell right near thefinish, throwing Jockeys ClarenceKummer and N. Barrett in a masd oftangled legs. Fortunately both boysrelied out of danger and escaped witha slight shaking up.For a few moments the horses, CostlyColors and Flying Cloud, lay on thetrack with their feet almost locked,and the big crowd thought they hadbeen killed. Flying Clotus finallystruggled to her feet and was led

away, but Costly Colors was unable toget up, her hips apparently having beenparalyzed by the faU. She was de¬stroyed.
The accident happened less thanfifty yards from the finish and in full

i view of the spectators. Costly Colors
was right up with the leaders andfighting it out, when she stumbled andI fell. Kummer was thrown heavily andknocked out. Flying Cloud, which was

j many lengths back of the field, camethundering along, but Barrett did nothave a chance to steer clear of, CostlyColors and crashed into her. The boywas thrown about fifteen feet in theair and fell fiat on his back.The jockeys were picked up by stablehands, but they recovered in a fewminutes and walked off the track.Later Kummer was taken to St..Mary's Hospital, Jamaica, where it
was found by Drs. Masarte and Mc-Clcllan that the jockey's left shoulder
was broken. He will be out of the gamefor several months, it Is believed.

Carefu! Beaten Again
Crocus, carrying the silks of HarryPayne Whitney, won the Astoria Din¬

ner Stakes in hollow style, beating thefleet Careful, J. E. Davis's Prodigyand the Oneck Stable's Fright. Care¬fu!, which has met with one other de¬feat this season, was made *n odds-
on choice at 3 to 5. Crocus was nextin favor at 2 to 1. The other two
were neglected in the betting.When Starter Cassidy turned themloose Careful went to the front andset a dizzy pace, closely followed bythe Whitney filly. Half way down thechute Ambrose let Crocus down andthe filly shot to the front, where shestayed to the end, winning with plentyin reserve by two lengths. Carefultired badly toward the linish, and she
was doinçr her very best to beat Prodi-
gy a length for second money.It was about, the most disastrous daythe form players have had this season,Outsiders won all the events except the
jump, which went to the heavily backed
Queen of the Sea. The biggest disap¬pointment of the afternoon came in the
third race when Mad Hatter was nosed
out by II. P. Whitney's Arethusa. Mad
Hatter was picked as the outstandinglikely winner of the day and would
have finished first with a more intelli¬
gent ride.
The field broke to a perfect start,but before they had gone a sixteenth

Mad Hatter was lengths behind. Going
to the far turn, Fator was sitting stilt
and making no effort to improve his
position. Coming into the stretch he
moved up slowly.

Inside the last quarter it looked as

$100,000 Is Hildreth's
Offer for Inchcape,
Sterling 2-Year-Old

SAM C. HILDRETH yesterday
made an offer of $100,000 for

Inchcape, the sterling two-year-old
colt owned by J. H. Roaaeter. Hll-
dreth made the proffer to Trainer
Fred Burlew, who immediately com¬
municated with Rosseter. The
trainer, however, expressed doubt
whether the owner would sell even
at that price.
Burlew admitted that Hildreth

had offered $50,000 for the son of
Friar Rock before the running of
the Tremont Stakes, but it was
turned down by the trainer, who has
permission to buy or sell for Ros¬
seter. Burlew said he preferred to
let the owner decide on the latest
offer.

though the Hildreth colt was going to
run over the leaders when Fator putdown his whip and started to hand-ride. In the mean time Arethusa had
opened a gap of several lengths. Fatordrew his whip again and the colt, re¬
sponding with great gameness, toreafter the flying leaders, but the dis¬
tance was too short to make up the
ground and he just failed to land the
purse.

Liberty Girl, a 15 to 1 shot, won the
opening race from a field of eleven
ordinary horses. She broke next tolast but made up ground rapidly, caughtthe leaders in the last sixteenth and
won by an open length from American
Eagle. Brisk was third.

Man o' War came out of his record-
[ breaking race on Saturday in goodshape and will not be seen in public
again until he goes to the post at Sar¬
atoga for the Traverse Stakes.

Liberty Girl was claimed by James
Johnson for- $1,600. Huron II was
claimed by George Corder for $1,500.

Gardenia Leads Power
Boats in N. Y. A. C. Race
BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., July 12..

Commodore H. M. Williams of the
yachting department of the New York
Athletic Club, who has been timing
the yachts that took part in the 100-
mile race of the organization from ¡Huckleberry Island to West Harbor,
here, to-day stated that the best elapsed jtime made in the power boat division
was done by H. Anderson's Gardenia.
The craft, which measured into Class
A, had an allowance of 58 minutes and
9 seconds. Her corrected time was 10
hours and 5 minutes.

J. Haslinger's Kodak ran on the
beach and had to be towed to the finish
line by W. Bond's Champ. The Uonda
also ran on the beach, but managed to
finish. The figures have not as yetbeen computed in the sailing divisions,
In the motor boat classes the yachtsfinished as follows on corrected time:

Claps A.If. Anderson's Gardenia won:T. Palmer Jr.'s Turtle, Bccon.l; W. Eond'sChamp, third: Halscy &.. Van Amrinore'sSp«=ndthrift, fourth, and A. 13. Duryea'sUonda, fifth. In this class Bradley Ran¬dall's Undine did not finish.
Class B.Harry Jackson's Victory II,first; William Fuller's Patch, sccorrd P.W. Johna's Falcon, third, and A. Pettil'sViva, fourth.

Siwanoy GolfProfessional
Takes 143 in Open Tourney

....'.... »»

His Morning Round of 70
Two Under Par; Fifty
CompeteatGedneyFarm

By Ray McCarthy
Tom Kerrigan, the snappy young

professional of the Siwanov Countryi Club, playing in superb golfing form,
had the honor of winning the first
annual Westchester open tournament,
also the first tourney open to outsiders
ever held on the Gedney Farm Coun¬
try Club course. The meet was a huge
success in every way and undoubtedlywill be made a fixture. About fiftyprofessional and amateur players from
the Westchester district competed, and
on the whole the scores were excel¬
lent.
Kerrigan won first money by play¬ing around in 70, two strokes under

par, in the morning, and then taking a
73 in the afernoon for a total of 143.
This is golf that is pluperfect, or at
least a trifle better than that con¬
sidered perfect.
When Kerrigan's score was learnedthe spectators and others who know of

the Gedney Farm players, the course
and records, began to talk of Kerrigan'sbeing a record score. It is if tourna¬
ment tallies are considered, because
this is the first tourney, but it is re¬
ported that better scores have been
made over these links, as for instance
Jack Dowling's wonderful 67, which
he turned in last Saturday afternoon
in one of those social games.
However, this isn't meant to take

anything away from the Siwanoy man.
His game yesterday was the best of
a lot which included many of the best
players in the district, and was one
which is seldom bettered around these
parts. Tommy had everything yester¬day. His driving wa3 tremendouslylong and straight. His iron shots
were beautifully and effectively made
all the way around and his putting on
greens which others found treacherous
and difficult was wellnigh faultless.
Anything that could be reasonablymade Tommy put down.
His cards were as follows:

MORNING
Out:
Par .4 4 3 5 3 5 4 4 4.3«Kerrigan _3 4354543 4.35In:
Par.3 4 3 5 4 4 4 5 4.36. 7.'Kerrigan _35343444 5.35. 71

AFTERNOONOut
Par.4 3 3 4 3 6 5 3 4.35Kerrigan _3 5364454 4.38.14,'
It is quite evident there is going t(be plenty of kern competition orThursday at Staten Island, when th<

pros from this entire section gathe:to qualify for the national P. G. Achampionship, judging from the score:
turned in yesterday. Arthur Reid, th.Ardsley star, took second money witl
a fine tally of 149. his afternoon scor«being tho same as Kerrigan's, 73. Iithe morning he took a 76 for a tota
of 149. This was a stroke better thaithat of little Jack Dowling's, the Scars
dale pro, who is credited with hsrvinjmade the course in 67 on Saturday lasi

J. S. Worthington, also of Siwanoywho won the Westchester amateur mee
at Dunwoodie in May, and who finishe
in a tie for fifth place yesterday, wo
the prize for the amateurs. Worthington went around both in the mornin
and afternoon in 76 for a total of 15Í
Frank Hunt, of Mosholu; Fred Canansi

of Oak Ridge; T. Hannon, of Hudson
River; P. Harmon, of Hudson River,
and Tom McNamara, of Siwanoy, all
made scores of 15-2 each.
Jesse Sweetser, the Yale youngster,who won the intercollegiate title last

month, was next in line with a score
of 153. Sweetser formerly belonged to
the Ardslcy Club, but is now a member
of Siwanoy, which gives that club four
1020 titleholders.

Besides S'.veetser, there is Worthing-
ton, who won the Westchester amateur,
Ned Sa'Aryer, who captured the Metro¬
politan amateur tournament and Tom
Kerrigan, who came through yesterday.John Anderson, who was largely in¬
strumental in arranging the meet at
Gedney Farm, was highly elated over
fríe tourney. "We certainly had a goodshowing, considering it was the first
meet of its kind," he said.
The summary:
Nam». Ciub. Scare.Tom Kerrigan, Siwanoy....... 70.73.143Arthur Re!d. Ardsloy. 76.7":.341

Jack Dowling. Scarsdale. 77.73.IS')
John Farr»!l. Quaker Rid*.»... 77.74.151
J. S. WorthinKtort. Siwar.oy... M."6.152
Frank E. Bunt. Mosholu. 75.77.152-
Fred Canansa, Oak Ritge. 7S.77.162
T. Hannon, Hudson River.75.77.152
P. Harmon. Hudson River.... 7«.74.152
Tom McNamara. Siwanoy. 75.77.!S3
Jesst» Sweetser, Siwanoy. 76.77.153
«""arl Anderson. Lawrence I*»rk. 75.76.154
John G. AndTson. Siwanoy... 79.75.16*
Joseph Farrell, yuakcr Ridge. 77.78.165
Gordon Smith. Sunningdale.. 77.82.-159
Frank Dowllng. Scarsdal«>. «2.78.160
Fred Novaclt, St. Andrews.... 81."9.160
A. 3. Sanderson. «Sleepy Hollow. 7"«.SI.1«J0
George Thompson. Mt. Vcrnon. £2.79.181
C. H. Paul. Gedney Farm. RJ.79.161
J. McAndrew, Siwanoy. 81.80.161
J. G. McMahon. S!»epy Hollow. 78.M.161
E R. Anderson. Lawrence Park 83.79.162
Ban Matkie. Cental?. SO.13.1«3
S. Sanderson. Sleepy Hollow... 83.80.163
Francis Madden. Oak Ridge.. 82.S3.iss
J. R. Inglls, Fall-view. 82.83.165
Geo. Hughps, Gref-n Meadow. 86.80.166
Wm. Wadelton, Quaker Ridge. 81 85.16*
F. J. Kennedv, Hudson River.. 88.80.168
W. E. Stoddart, Mt. Klseo_«»'.86.172
H. Sh«rwood. Sunntngdale. 84.87.171
F. C. Robertson. Green Meadow. 87.87.174
J. S. Watson. Quaker Ridge... 90.85.176
E. J. Hanson. Bunwoodle. 84.92.176
B. R. Redman, Lawrence Park.101.85.ISS

Rain Postpones J. C. Bouts
The bout between Frankie Burn«

and Jack Sharkey, which was sched¬
uled to be held at the Armory A. JL
Jersey City, last 'Viight, was postponed
until to-night on account of rain.

AQUEDUCT
LAST DAT OF SIMMER MEETIX©

THE $1,500

Speculation Handicap
2 Mile Steeplechase
The froquois Handicap
And 3 Con«solation Event«.
FIRST KACK AT 2:30 P. M.
SPECIAL RACE TRAINS

leave Penn. Station. 33d St. and 7tHAv., also from Flatbush Av., Brook¬
lyn, at 12:30. 1:00, 1:30. 1:59 p. m.8p«?clal car» reserved for ladies enall Race Trains. Also via Brooklyn"L" to Greenwood Ave. Station.
GRAND STAND 153,30. LADIES $1.68.

Including War Tax.

A Favorite Hudson Model
The Coupe Seats Four and Is the Finest Example

of Utility and Transportation Comfort
r You see the Hudson Coupe everywhere expre-ssive of the tasteand choice of those who demand utility, comfort, reliability andsafety.

It is the favorite of men and women who do their own driving.Its unfailing reliability under constant service with almost no needof mechanical attention is characteristic of the Super-Six.
It has power for every need.for every road. Two miles anhour or express train speed is its range. It provides every com¬fort obtainable in a motor car and it imparts a feeling of se¬curity, both through its own performance and its reputation whichis based upon the history of a hundred thousand Super-Sixes.
The production of this type is limited and the difficulty to ob¬tain closed bodies adds to the desirability of making prompt en¬gagement for your car.

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY OF NEW YORK, Inc.
JSfíSÜA£ Broadway at 61st Street, Circle Building "KÄiV" ~

JAMAICA, L. I. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. BRONX, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J. WHITE PLAINSBergen and HHUide Are*. 567 Main Str-eet 2460 Grand Concoora« 2876 Boulevard 186-188 Martin« At*


